About Us

The UiTM Postgraduate Society (UiPS) is the elected representative body of the graduate student community in Universiti Teknologi MARA Malaysia and is supported by the Institute of Graduate Studies or known as IPSis.

With the slogan, "Together We Achieve Excellence", UiTM Postgraduate Society (UiPS) is the sole university-level student organization representing all UiTM graduate students for more than 12 years. The society was formed in 2006 by the founding members.

Being a society with more than 2,000 members, UiPS is a flagship organization led by a core executive committee and a supporting organizing committee, with the vision to reach out to every graduate student in the university. The society serve as a critical link between graduate students, the faculty’s student communities, and the university administration.

Our role

The UiTM Postgraduate Society (UiPS) represents the interests of graduate students and raises their issues to the university administration with the purpose of seeking ways to resolve them, organizes orientation programmes for new graduate students, and promotes the welfare of members within the University.

The society is the heart of graduate students’ social and academic life. Every year, we organize a wide range of events, exclusively for the graduates at UiTM! These include planning and organizing activities and events, which may not be limited to just social, recreational, sporting, cultural, educational, and career related purposes and works to foster a strong and meaningful relationship between the graduate student population, faculty, staff, and administrator.

Our annual activities

- U GOT it! – Graduate-on-time forum and sharing session
➢ We Share We Care – community based CSR projects
➢ International Culture Night
➢ UiPS Food Corner – Entrepreneurial Challenge
➢ Training of Trainers: DotX Master Class
➢ International Benchmarking Visit
➢ Grand Ramadhan Iftar
➢ Bowling Tournament
➢ Cancer Kids Visit
➢ Annual General Meeting & Election